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Suppose that {X,; i= 1,2, . ...} is a sequence of p-dimensional random vectors 
forming a stochastic process. Let P~,~(x,,), x, E [w”p, be the probability density 
function of X, = (X,, . . . . X,,) depending on 6 E 8, where 8 is an open set of R’. We 
consider to test a simple hypothesis H: 6 = @a against the alternative A : 0 # OO. For 
this testing problem we introduce a class of tests Y, which contains the likelihood 
ratio, Wald, modified Wald, and Rao tests as special cases. Then we derive the 
third-order asymptotic expansion of the distribution of TEY under a sequence 
of local alternatives. Using this result we elucidate various third-order asymptotic 
properties of TE Y (e.g., Bartlett’s adjustments, third-order asymptotically most 
powerful properties). Our results are very general, and can be applied to the iid. 
case, multivariate analysis, and time series analysis. Two concrete examples will be 
given. One is a Gaussian ARMA process (dependent case), and the other is a non- 
linear regression model (non-identically distributed case). 0 1991 Academic PESS, IIIC. 
1. 1~~~00ucTIoN 
Suppose that X, = (X, , . . . . X,) is a collection of p-dimensional random 
vectors forming a stochastic process. Let pn,@(xn), x, E UP’, be the probabil- 
ity density function of X, depending on 0 E 0, where 0 is an open set of 
Iw’. The problem considered is that of testing a simple hypothesis H: 8 = t!IO 
against the alternative A: 8 # &. For this problem we propose a class of 
tests Y, which contains the likelihood ratio (LR), Wald (W), modified 
Wald (MW), and Rao (R) tests as special cases. Then we derive the third- 
order asymptotic expansion of the distribution of TE Y under a sequence 
of local alternatives 8 = 8, + E/C,, where E > 0 and {c,} is an appropriate 
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sequence of positive numbers satisfying c,, -+ x8 as II -+ 1x1. The resulting 
automatic formula is very general, hence it can be applied to the i.i.d. case, 
multivariate analysis, and time series analysis. Using this formula we 
elucidate various third-order asymptotic properties of TE Y. 
In Section 3 we discuss Bartlett’s adjustment procedure. Since TE .Y is 
not generally adjustable in the sense of Bartlett (e.g., Taniguchi [14]) we 
give a sufficient condition that a modified test T* = h(8,,) T is adjustable 
in the sense of Bartlett, where h(B) is a smooth function and 6,, is the 
maximum likelihood estimator of 8,. Under this sufficient condition we can 
apply the Bartlett adjustment to T *. The resulting test statistic is written 
in the form T** = (1 + c;*p*) T*, where p* is the Bartlett adjustment fac- 
tor. Then we give the third-order asymptotic expansion of the distribution 
of T** under a sequence of local alternatives 8 = B0 + E/C,. This result 
implies that the second-order asymptotic powers of all the modified tests 
T** are equal, and that there is in general no test in Y which is third- 
order asymptotically most powerful uniformly in E. 
In Section 4 it is shown that we can find the third-order asymptotically 
most powerful test in Y at any specified E > 0 and level x. Two concrete 
examples will be given. One is a Gaussian ARMA process (dependent 
case), and the other is a nonlinear regression model (non-identically dis- 
tributed case). 
Throughout this paper we restrict ourselves to the situation where (3 is 
scalar because extension of our results to the multiparameter case causes 
long and complex formulae (although it is methodologically straight- 
forward) and obscures our theoretical framework. 
2. GENERAL THEORY 
In this section, for a testing problem, we introduce a class of tests 9, and 
derive the third-order asymptotic expansion of the distribution of TEY 
under a sequence of local alternatives. This result can be applied to the i.i.d. 
case, multivariate analysis, and time series analysis. 
We require the following assumptions: 
(1) p,Jx,) is continuously five times differentiable with respect to 
8E0. 
(2) The partial derivative C+?@ and the expectation E, with respect to 
p,Jx,) are interchangeable. 
(3) For an appropriate sequence {c, > satisfying c, + co as n + co, 
the asymptotic cumulants of 
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possess asymptotic expansions of the form 
cum,(Z,(~), Z,(e)} = IC;‘(~) + c;~Ic~,~)(@ + 0(ci2), (2.1) 
ce {z,(e), z,(e), z,(e)) = c;‘+(e) + o(c;~), (2.2) 
cum0 {Z(e), Zj(O 2x3, Z,(e)} = C;24&(e) + o(c;‘), (2.3) 
i,j, k, m = 1,2,3, and the Jth-order (.Z> 5) cumulants satisfy 
cumr) {z,,(e), . . . . z,(e)) = O(C;~+~), (2.4) 
where i ,, . ..) iJE { 1, 2, 3). 
Henceforth we adopt the following notations: Z(e) = rc’,\)(e), 
J(e) = Q(e), L(e) = KC,;)(e), M(e) = IC$#~), K(e) = $J(e), iv(e) = &(e), 
H(e) = IC’,:‘,,( 0) and d (0) = I$)( t9), because the resulting formula in the 
asymptotic exdansion can be expressed solely in terms of them. Occa- 
sionally we shall use the simpler notations Zi, Z, J, L, etc. instead of Z,(e), 
z(e), J(e), L(e), etc. 
Consider the transformation 
WI = z,/J% 
W2=Z2-J.Z-1Z1, 
w,=z,-LPZ,. 
For the testing problem H: 8 = 0,, against A: 8 # 8,, we introduce the 
following class of tests: 
Y = { TI T= W: + c,‘(q W; W, + a2 W;) 
+ c,y2(b, Wf + b2 Wf W; + b, W; + b, W; W, + b5 W; W,) + op(q2), 
under H, where ai( i = 1,2) and 
bi(i= 1, . . . . 5) are nonrandom constants}. 
This class 9 is a very natural one. We can show that four famous tests 
below belong to Y in the same way as Taniguchi [ 141 did for Gaussian 
ARMA processes. 
EXAMPLES. Let d,, be the maximum likelihood estimator of 8,, and 
Put l,(e) = 10g~n,e(xn). 
(i) The likelihood ratio test LR =2[Zn(8,,)-Z,,(~,)] belongs to Y 
with the coefficients a, = l/Z, a2 = -K/3Z312, b, = -A/Z, b2 = 1/Z2, 
b, = (J+ K)2/4Z3 -(3M+6N+H)/12Z2, b,= -(J+K)/Z”‘, and b,= 
I/313? 
683/31/2-l 
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(ii) Wald’s test W=cf(d,, -0,)*Z(~,,) belongs to Y with the 
coefficients a, =2/Z, a2 = J/Z3/‘, h, = -24/Z, b2 = 3/Z’, b, = 
- (35’ + 4JKi- K’)/4Z3 + (4L + 3N + H)/6Z’, b, = - K/Z5!2, and b, = 1/Z3”. 
(iii) A modified Wald’s test MW = ~$4,~ - 8,)’ Z(0,) belongs to Y 
with the coefficients a, =2/Z, a, = -(J+ K)/Z”‘, 6, = -24/Z, b2 = 3/Z”, 
b3=(9J2+14JK+5K2)/4Z3-(L+3M+6N+H)/3Z2, b,= -(6J+4K)lZ5”, 
and b, = l/Z3’“. 
(iv) Rao’s test R = Z1(00)2 Z(0,))’ belongs to Y with the coefficients 
a,=a,=b,=b,=b,=b,=b,=O. 
Now we proceed to derive the third-order asymptotic expansion of the 
distribution of TE Y under a sequence of local alternatives (3 = &, + E/C,, 
(E > 0). Since the actual calculation procedure is formidable we give a 
sketch of the derivation. First, we evaluate the characteristic function of T, 
i.e., 
$,(t, 8) = E~o+Elc,ei’T, TEY. 
Denoting L(xJ =P~,~~+~,~"(x~)IP~,~~(x~), we have 
$,(t, 8) = 1 eirTcXn)L,(x,)p,,s,(x,) k 
(2.5) 
We expand log ,5,(X,) in a Taylor series in E/C,, leading to 
logL,(X.)=EfiW,-g+c,’ - i 
E’J 
23 
WI+; W2-;(3J+K) 
WI+; W+;(4L+3M+6N+H) 
+ oo(c,2). (2.6) 
Inserting (2.6) in etitT+log ~1 we obtain, after further expansion and collec- 
tion of terms, 
where q,(, 1 and q2( , , ) are polynomials. In view of the assumption 
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(3) we can easily evaluate the asymptotic cumulants of W = 
( W,, W,, W,)‘. Thus the third-order Edgeworth expansion of the distribu- 
tion of W is given in the form (see Taniguchi [12, (3.7)]), 
=rm fr:, f1:, q(w) dw + 4c,2), say, (2.8) 
where w  = (wl, w2, w3)‘, fl(wl) = (271)F1/2exp- w:/2, f2(w2, w3) = 
(2x)-' 1f22y’2 exp -i(w,, ~3) L’F’(w~, We)‘, and Hj,,,.j,(w) are the 
Hermite polynomials. Here the above coefficients c!:! and the matrix 52, 
can be expressed in terms of the cumulants K!:! given in (3). From (2.5), 
(2.7), and (2.8) it follows that 
$,CCE)=Jj/e {i4+4w19/2i x [l +c,lql(wl, w2) 
+ c,242(wl, w2, Ml x q(w) dv + o(q2). (2.9) 
First, we calculate the integral (2.9) with respect to w2 and w3. Then, 
integration with respect to wr yields 
x 1 +c,’ i $T)(1-2it)-’ 
[ j=O 
+ ci2 i cyy1 - 2it)-’ + o(c,2), 
j=O 1 (2.10) 
where 
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BtT’= -(3J+ K) ~‘16, 0 Bir’ = J&‘/2 - (K + 3Z3”a,) E/21, 
BkT’= -13”a,~3/2 + (K+ 313”a2) ~121, 
BiT’= (K+ 313j2a2) ~~16, 
C”l= (K+ 3a Z3f2)2 ~‘172, 6 2 
Cy’ = 5(3a, 1312 + K)’ E~/XI - a, 1312( 3a, 13/’ + K) ~~112, 
Cr’ = (3ai I3 + 6a2 J13/’ + 2KJ) ~~124 
+ (3fia~Z3+6~a,Z2-90a~13-36Ka213f2 
+ 12b313 + HZ- 5K2) c4/241+ 5(K+ 313i2a,)2 c2/8Z2, 
CiT)= { -3a,(6J+K) 13j2- K(3J+ K)} c6/36 
+ ( -4b3Z3 - 2fGafZ3 - 2Ra,I’+ 15a:13 
+ 2a,( K + 6J) 13j2 + 4JK) ~~181 
+(12b3Z3+3~a~Z3+6~a,12-45a~13-21Ka213~2 
+ HI- 5K*) ~~141~ + 5(K+ 3a2Z3i2)2/24Z3, 
Cy)= (3J2 + 2a2Z3’*(3J+ K) ~~124 
+ (3fiaTZ' + 6fia, I2 - ~u,Z~‘~(~J+ K) + 6flZ 
-2K(6J+ K)) ~~1241 
+ {4b,Z3+4b2ii?Z3-24b313-12i@a~13-14iifa1Z2+45a~Z3 
+ 2(3J+ 6K) 1312 a2 + 41’4 - 2HI+ 2KJ+ 5K2} ~~/8f 
+ (3fiafI’ + 6na, I* - 30a:Z3 
- 16Ka2Z3’* + 12b3Z3 + HZ- 5K2}/813, 
CcT’= -J(3J+ K) 9112 1 
+ {4LI+3J2-6&a,12+2(3a2Z3’2+K)(3J+K)~4/241 
+ { -2b,Z3-2b2&Z3+fiZ-KJ+3fia:Z3 
+ (fi+ w) a,Z2 - 3a2J13’*) c2/4Z2 + { -6i@a:13 
- Sfia,Z* + 15a:Z3 + 6Ka2Z3/* +4b,Z3 
+ 4&b213 - 12b313 + 4A12 - 2HZ+ 5K2}/8Z3, 
CF’=(~J+K)=E~/~~+(~&~L-~M-~N-H)E~/~~ 
+(-2AZ-fia,Z-~)~2/41+(-12b,Z3 
- 12&b213+9i@a~13+6~a,12- 12A12+ 3HI-5K2)/24Z3, 
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with & = M- .12/1 and &’ = N- JKI- ‘. Inverting (2.10) by the Fourier 
inverse transform we have 
THEOREM 1. The distribution function of TE Y under a sequence of local 
alternatives B = BO + E/C, has the asymptotic expansion 
P n,oo+E,C.CT-l 
= PCx?@) d xl + c,, l 1 By’P[~: + .(S) G x] 
j=O 
+q2 i c,!‘)Pc~:+2j(~)~xJ+o(c,2), 
j=o 
(2.11) 
where h2 = IE~/~, and x:(S) is a noncentral x2 random variable with j degrees 
of freedom and noncentrality parameter li2. 
Theorem 1 can be applied to (i) dependent observations, and (ii) not 
identically distributed observations. Concrete examples of (i) and (ii) will 
be given in Section 4. We end this section with the following remark. 
Remark 1. For a random sample from a multivariate normal distribu- 
tion, Sugiura [9] considered the problem of testing the equality of a 
covariance matrix (= 1) to a given matrix (= zo). Then he gave the third- 
order asymptotic expansion of the LR statistic under a sequence of focal 
alternatives A, : Co 1/2 C Co’/2 = I+ n ~ ‘/’ 0, where 0 is a symmetric 
matrix. Our formula (2.11) for this problem agrees with that of Sugiura [9] 
when the parameter concerned is scalar. 
3. BARTLETT ADJUSTMENTS 
Bartlett’s adjustment procedure has been elucidated in various directions. 
Barndorff-Nielsen and Cox [2] established a simple connection between 
the Bartlett adjustment factor of the likelihood ratio statistic LR and the 
normalizing constant for the density of a maximum likelihood estimator 
conditioned on an ancillary statistic. They discussed various expressions for 
these quantities. Barndorff-Nielsen and Blaesild [3] described, for the 
numerical calculation of Bartlett adjustments of LR, a method which may 
be of use when the cumulants of the log likelihood derivatives are easy to 
determine in one parametrization while the hypotheses to be tested are all 
linear in some other parametrization. For Gaussian ARMA processes 
Taniguchi [ 141 gave a necessary and sufficient condition for T E Y such 
that T is adjustable in the sense of Bartlett, and showed that, among the 
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four tests LR, W, MW, and R, the LR test is the only one which satisfies 
this condition. 
NOW we explain Bartlett’s adjustment in our situation. Under the null 
hypothesis H it is easy to see that the expectation of TE Y can be written 
as 
and that 
E( T) = 1 - p/c; + o( c, 2 ), 
T/E{ T} = 1 +s T+ oP(c,‘). 
( 1 n 
Henceforth p is called the Bartlett adjustment factor. If the terms of order 
cc2 in the asymptotic expansion of the distribution of T* = (1 + p/c:) T 
vanish (i.e., P,,[T* <xl = P[x: <x] + o(c;~)), we say that T is 
adjustable in the sense of Bartlett (B-adjustable for short). 
In view of Taniguchi [ 141, TE Y is not generally B-adjustable. Thus we 
consider modification of T to T* = h(t?,,) T so that T* is B-adjustable, 
where h(8) is a smooth function. Then we can state 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that h(0) is continuously three times dgferentiable. 
For TES, the modified test T* = h(8,,) T is B-adjustable if h= h(B,), 
h’ = h’( 0,) and h” = h”( 0,) satisfy 
(i) h= 1, 
(ii) h’ = - (3a2Z312 + Q/31, 
(iii) h” = - Il$?a:/2 - fia, - 21b3 + (2Z3j2a2 - J - K)(3a2Z3j2 + K)/312 
- (IH - 3K2)/612. 
Proof. We give a sketch of the proof because the actual calculation is 
troublesome. The stochastic expansion of 8,, is given by 
&lL - ~,=c,‘Z-~‘~W~+C;~{~~~‘~W~W~-(J+K) W;/212)+o,(c,*), 
(3.1) 
(see Taniguchi [12-141). Expand T* as 
T* = h(&,) T 
= { 1+ (d,, - 0,) h’(8,) + $(8,, -fl,,)* h”(Q) T+o,(c,~). (3.2) 
Inserting (3.1) in (3.2) we obtain 
T*= W~+c;‘[alW~W2+a;W~] 
+ c,‘[b, W: + b2 W; W; + b; W;‘+ bl, W; W, + b5 W; W,] + o,(c,‘), 
(3.3) 
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where a; = a2 + h’f - ‘/=, b; = b3 + h’a2 I- ‘I2 - (.Z + K) h’/2Z2 + h”/2Z, and 
bk = b4 + h’al Z-1’2 + h’ZZ3’2. This implies T* E 9, and hence a necessary 
and suffkient condition for its Bartlett adjustability is that the coeffkients 
satisfy 
(1) a; = - K/3Z3j2 
(2) 3Z3@aT+6Z2iaa,+12Z3b;+ZH-3K*=O 
(see Theorem 2 of Taniguchi [14]). Solving (1) and (2) with respect to h’ 
and h”, we obtain the relations (ii) and (iii). 1 
For h(0) satisfying (i), (ii), and (iii), by evaluating the expectation of 
(3.3) we find that the Bartlett adjustment factor p* of T* is given by 
p* = - { 12fd + 12Z3b, + 12Z3fib2 
- 9Z3&a: - 6Z2fla, - 3ZH+ 5K2)/12Z3. (3.4) 
It follows that the stochastic expansion of T** = (I+ p*/cE) T* is 
T**=T*+$ W;+o,(c,=) 
n 
= WT + c;‘[aI WT W2 + a; W:] + ci2[b; WT + b, W: W: 
+ b; W;” + b:, W; W, + b, W; W,] + o~(c,~), (3.5) 
where 
by = - (12fd + 12Z3&b2 - 9Z3&af - 6Z*fla, - 3ZH+ 5K2)/12Z3. 
Application of Theorem 1 to (3.5) leads to 
THEOREM 3. Suppose that h(0) satisfies (i)-(iii) in Theorem 2, and that 
p* is given by (3.4). Then, for TE Y, the distribution function of the modified 
test T** = (1 +c-~P*) h(8,,) T under a sequence of local alternatives 
8 = OO + E/C,, has ;he third-order asymptotic expansion 
P n,oo+E,JT** <xl 
= m:(6) < x] + c; i i By**) P[x;+2j(6) <xl 
j=O 
+ c,= i cj’**‘P[x:+,(s) <x] + o(c,2), 
j=O 
(3.6) 
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where 
By**)= -(3J+K)c’/6, B!‘**’ = Jg3/2, BiT**’ = KE~/~, 
Cr**) = K=~‘/72, Cy**’ = JKc’J12 + ( - 3fiI’af + H) ~~/24, 
Cy*“= (9J2 - 6JK- 2K2) ~‘172 
+ (&Z3af + 2ii?12a, + 2KJ+ 2flI) ~~181 
+ ( -9fi13af + 3HI- 5K2) g2/2412, 
Ci’**’ = - J(3J+ K) ~‘112 + (4ZL + 3f - 6fiZ2a,) ~~1241 
+ (- 3HZ+ 12I*A + 5K2 + 6#Z+ 9fiZ3a: + 6aZ2a,) ~~/24f, 
C~T**‘=(3J+K)2~b/72+(3~-4L-3M-6N-H)~4/24 
+(-21A-~-i@Za,)~2/41. 
In this theorem we observe that the coefficients B(i) in (3.6) are inde- 
pendent of TE Y, and hence all the powers of the modified tests T** are 
identical up to second-order. On the other hand, the coefficients C’:’ in 
(3.6) depend on T E Y unless fi = 0. Therefore, in general, there is no test 
which is third-order uniformly most powerful in Y unless 1@=0. Here we 
note that ys = i@1’2/I is a counterpart of Efron’s statistical curvature in time 
series analysis. Therefore the results above agree with those of Kumon and 
Amari [7] and Amari [1] which elucidate higher-order asymptotics of 
tests for a curved exponential family. In the next section we will give a 
further study of third-order asymptotics of tests. 
4. THIRD-ORDER ASYMPTOTICS OF TESTS AND EXAMPLES 
In the previous section we saw that the third-order terms of the power 
of the modified test T** depend on T unless fi= 0. However, in this 
section, it is shown that we can find a third-order optimal test in 9’ at each 
fixed E and level x. 
The relation 
m;+2m > xl - JYxj%v > .x1 =2&+2(x; d2) (4.1) 
is well known, where p,(x; d2) is the probability density function of x,‘(S). 
From (4.1) and Theorem 3, the power of T** up to third-order can be 
written as 
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P n,Bo+e,C.C~**‘~l 
= P[#) >x] + c,’ i Bi’=“‘P[X;+2j(G) > x] 
j=O 
+ 2c,*[A, p9(x; S*) + (A, - &Z2af~“/8> p,(x; 6*) 
+ {A, + i@Za,E4/4 - 3fiZaTe*/8} ps(x; ~5~) 
+ (A, + fGalE2/4} pj(x; S*)] + o(c;*), (4.2) 
where A i, . . . . A4 depend only on 8, and E, i.e., are independent of a,. 
Differentiating the third-order terms of (4.2) with respect to a,, we can see 
that for each given E and x, 
a, = aI@, x, 0,) = {Ze2p,(x; d2) 
+p3(x; ~*)}l{z2~*P7(x; S2) + 3Zp,(x; d2)) (4.3) 
gives the maximum of the third-order terms with respect to a,. Hence, 
THEOREM 4. Let E and x be a given positive number and a given level, 
respectively. Suppose that a test T belongs to Y with the coefficient 
a, = a,(&, x, (9,) given by (4.3). Then the modified test T* * is third-order 
asymptotically most powerful in the sense that it maximizes the power (4.2) 
up to third order. 
Setting E = Z-‘j2t, we rewrite (4.3) as follows: 
Ial = (t*p&; t*P) +p&; t2/2))l{t2p7(x; t*P) + 3p5(x; t*/2)) 
=f (t), say. 
Let x, be the level a (0 < a < 1) point of XT (i.e., P[xT > x,] = a). In Fig. 1 
we plot the graphs off(t) for tl = 0.05, 0.025, 0.01. From Fig. 1 we can 
design the third-order asymptotically most powerful test at each given t 
(E = Z- ‘/*t) and level x = x,. Conversely, for a given test (EY) with the 
coefficient a, = ii, and level x=x, we can find a value of t satisfying 
zii, =f(t). 
Now let us see the modification procedure T-t T** = (1 + p*/cE) 
h(&,& T described in Section 3 for the four tests LR, W, MW, and R. 
Their Bartlett adjustment factors p* and the derivatives h’ = h’(8,) and 
h” = h”(6),) of their transformations are given by Table I. 
More concretely we give two examples, I and II: 
(I) Let {X,} be a Gaussian ARMA process with mean zero. Suppose 
that {X,} has the spectral density 
f 
80 
(A) = 2 lX= 1 (1 - $ke’“)(l - IC/ke-iA) 
2n np= 1 (1 - pke”)( 1 - Pke-“) ’ (4.4) 
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FIG. 1. The graphs of f( 1). 
where el, . . . . vQq, ply . . . . pP are real numbers such that I tiil < 1, j = 1, . . . . q, 
IpJ < 1, j= 1, . ..) p. We also assume that JO(A) is continuously live times 
differentiable with respect to 8. Then the quantities 1, J, K, etc., are 
expressible in terms of the spectral density. For example, 
(see Taniguchi [12] concerning the other quantities). We can easily find 
the explicit forms of h(0) for the W, MW, and R tests (see Table II). 
Turning to the evaluation of Bartlett’s adjustment factor p* of 
T* = h(&,) T, we restrict ourselves to the case where the process {X,} is 
an AR( 1) or X4( 1) because calculation of A is very troublesome. Suppose 
that {X,} has the AR(l) spectral density 
(4.5) 
Then we can evaluate p* for LR, W, MW, and R as shown in Table III. 
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TABLE I 
Table of h’, h”, and p* 
LR w MW R 
h’ 
h” 
P* 
0 -(3J+ K)/3Z (3J+2K)/3Z -K/31 
0 -{12M+lSN+SL 12N+4L+3H K= - 2KJ 
+ 3H)/6Z 61 6Z2 
+ { 27J2 + 20JK J* H 
+ 4K2 j/61= +TF -zi 
- - 
-$+$ f+$ 
A 15 A H 
i+p -i+$ 
H 5K= H 5K= H 5K2 5K2 
+ iF-iiF + s-3 + s-1219 
-- 
121’ 
TABLE II 
Table of h(0) for the Tests W, MW, and R when {X,} Has the Spectral Density (4.4). 
Test Unknown parameter Transformation h(0) 
MW 
R 
e. = a= 
e,=*, 
e,=d 
e,=*, 
eo=pm 
2 1 
i--(e-a2)+-(e-a2j2 
3a* 2d 
l+l-+; ~(D-IL,)+~~~~~~)“(~-~~)* 
1-* 
m 
(~-p,)-&+h4* 
m 
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TABLE III 
Table of p* for the Tests LR, W. MW, and R when ‘X , ,: Has the Spectral Density (4.5) 
Test T Unknown parameter p* = p*(Q,) for T* = h(&,.,,) T 
LR B,=& 
00=/J 
W 8,=Cr’ 
Qo=P 
MW %,=u2 
&=P 
R 8,=Cr2 
Qo=P 
- l/3 
2 
- l/3 
{5P2-lJ/j2(l-P2)J 
- l/3 
{5P2- l)/{2(l -P’)) 
- l/3 
ill - 15~%12((1-~2)) 
Next we assume that {X,} has the MA( 1) spectral density 
(4.6) 
Similarly we have Table IV. 
In Tables III and IV we observe that all the p* for f& = a2 are indepen- 
dent of g2 (i.e., p* = - f). For the autoregressive coefficient p in Table III 
it may be noted that p* for the LR is also independent of p (i.e., p* = 2). 
TABLE IV 
Table of p* for the Tests LR, W, MW, and R when {X,} Has the Spectral Density (4.6) 
Test T Unknown parameter p* =p*(&J for T* = h(d,,) T 
LR l?,=Cr* 
@II=* 
W O,=d 
&I=$ 
MW 0,=(r* 
eo=* 
R o,=u* 
Qo = 1(1 
-l/3 
- (1 + WM1 - ti2) 
-l/3 
-{7ti2+9}/{2(1--~*)} 
-l/3 
- {7d’2+9}/{2(1-$2)} 
-l/3 
ill -3ti2}/{2(1 -+*)I 
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TABLE V 
Table of h’, h”, and p* for the Model (4.7) 
LR W MW R 
h’ 0 -i/e W 0 
h” 0 5/2e2 i/282 0 
P* 0 0 0 0 
(II) Consider the nonlinear regression model 
Xt=CI+pe2COS(t-l)~+Ut, t = 1, . ..) n, (4.7) 
where 8 is an unknown parameter satisfying 0 < 8 c co, while a, p, and 
A= 2d/n (I an integer) are known parameters, {u,> is a sequence of i.i.d. 
N(0, a2) random variables. Then it follows that 
I = 2pe2p, J = 2B26/a2, M = 2B2J02, 
K=N=L=H=A=O. (4.8 1 
For our model (4.7) we can also calculate the Bartlett adjustment factor p* 
and the derivatives h’ and h” for the four tests LR, W, MW, and R. From 
Table I and (4.8) the results are given by Table V. 
Here it should be noted that fi= M- J2/I = 0. Recalling Theorem 3, we 
can see that, for any TE 9, the local powers of all the modified tests T** 
are identical up to third order. 
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